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Don't forget to Set the Old Family Clock Back One Hour on April First,

As a War Measure, and we Musi win this War

THE DEMING GRAPHIC
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along their Iiiiji nlm way mipertiirh- - in the big top and watches these
ed. Manly doetors may write wan
womeu somersaulting on
home in the three rings, wire
about regular hours mul tin in whole
The women of the circus dancing above the stages or swooping
Mime t'oml.
only milr. for dUjafifi the glamor hiiiI in great parabolas high up under the
color tiiiit aarstal with the eireus, its canvas domes, one will readily grant
iimiy' hie is us mgnlar us that uf a that they get plenty of exercise.
e
bourdiug school. Visit the
No, indeed, rules for dieting and
ilillill'.' roollls nt he Sells Kioto Git exercising are not needed by oircns
likewise the tinkle of the
ens when ii conies io Iteming April women.
I llh mill look :it the
iipprtir.ing food ice in the wine cooler at after-shois not music, in their ears,
i i ril mi i lie spick :md span tables, parties
hundivil of the Sells for their "night life," and that of
ataTt
si
Plata I'umilv eui. In the erforiueis' all circus people, consists of hurry-tueclioii of the big lent will be found
to the trains after the night
inill, two tinniii-ei- l women, nud one show, where it is no time at all unwill be -- truck by the glow of health til they are sound asleep in stateHi
One ivill ml- room or
in the fnce of eaeh.
Ml

I

I'iicU limy uoinc anil tails
t'ur M Iti lit A lo health mill

nm

bare-liAc-
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Help S ave

FUEL
By having

your gas engine cylinders rebored.

Mo-

wok-hous-

hit

g

Chew It after every meal

the best known, from his long big
league record with Washington, St
Louis,
Detroit and Washington.
Truesdale, at second, was with the
Too Good for St. Louis Browns for several year-,- .
Bill Burns
Camp Cody Boys in Game at
r'ahrique, shortstop, was n anapai m
at that position with Mm
the Stadium Sunday.
'a? onals Inst veur up t nudscaon,
Visitors Scored Four Runs in Ah- - rbos his hittmg fell off mid he was
outfielder,
hrrVated Contest While Codyites released. Tommy Str.i
Collecl Bow of Goose-Eofwent "up" several umes, l o never
stuck in the major leagues, i In ugh
Hill hums, Bob Kir ic und eight Lc was a stur foi years witli tit Den
other eppery young gents from San ver Western letiiaie team, iveefc hud
Till: WESTERN TRANSFER COMPANY'S OTOCE
In Kits were loo much of a proposi-several good seusons will' i lit New
On lower Silver avenue.
Or just call 284 in the daytime or
York Americuns.
1. hi for the Caasp CodjP baseball team
Adams, ln-- i baso;
Hl4J at
id Ms big tmck will be ready at a moment's uotiee.
li st Siimlay aftenioon and went home! Sheehan,
third buse; Robertson,
Be r iki
iult in Moving machinery, houses, household goods,
pneking
the luiiir end of a
catcher: Bristow,
uenterficld and
pi inoa,
ic in fad "ivtlii. e that takes power and care. It's lass
cote. The game, which was iu the Conroy, right field, have all won their
Iflu, ilmn i In "til me home,
rttpeuaii
way of a limbering up uffair for the spurs in Class A baseball.
system aad lands
The following Cody players were
of the Chicago Cubs next
juiii (irnpe'i niickly and ni'My.
comint!
Seek, was played ill the Cody
tried out in the guine by Cupt.
Ii w.'is cut lo six innings on
who is rounding the team out
account of Ihe band concert, sched- for the struggle with the Cubs:
Pitchers. Foss, Pope, Redboy, Wiuled at 3 o'clock.
The Smitu Kiln team, composed lson: catchers,
Kennedy,
Ramsey;
lantirel) of peofeeakmetH, some of first base, Schaub, Holliday; second
llieni with big league eierieuce, hud base, Schufer, Tunke; third base,
Welsh,
no particular occasion to show any- - Smyth, Kelly;; shortstop,
Homiale Items.
if materials were provided by the Inn" iii the way of ability, but at that; Moore; outfielders Rouae, Jensen,
Mr mii. I Mis. Friil Shinn and lit
Iteming chapter, line of the lion
were plainly too classy for the Cody- - Mann, Crumrine, Burcherd.
Isic ot Hurley
isiied llmidalc dale women has already knitted ten
ic
R.H.E.
ites, who were out for their
first; The score by innings :
I'ienda lust week.
pair of socks and two sweaters.
210 1004 4 2
same of the year. In the statistics Santa Rita
I'l
I'owen hus Iik louiato
It is reported thai O. W. Weedmau
000 000--4 3
ot the aim except the very vital ('amp Cody
beds plan tad.
and Book Pbattas have rented the siiiit ot run-- scored,
Two-bas- e
Umpire, Sergt. Fnrrell.
two teams.
the
U
A
('huiuller lias purchased ihe Albert Knisi place near I'. nunc for
hits,
even. Each amassed four Into, Wekh, Holliday; three-bas- e
ran
ml
Roadngef place, m si of Hon
mint! season.
Struck out, by
hits- and the visitors made two er- Conroy, Bristow.
ilale and is preparing lo mova mil
rors to the Codyites' three. But lh! Fogs 1, by Pope 1, by Redboy, 1, by
irom Deaaiaej in ihe seat future.
visi. ois were plavini; ludler bull it! Wilson 1; by Keefe 1, by Burns 4.
Buckles Wins Fight.
V. M. Oregon is bedding out -- ,
effective manner that doesn't
th"
Iluy Huekles, the Camp Cody uiid
mill uiiiiiiU of sweet polatoes 'I,.
Editor Bush Dead.
in he score card but win
s'mw
won his fight with "Tom
Editor Frederick A. Bush of the
week.
.ames, which is the most important
Silver City Enterprise died nl his
Aie, list Itielier has sold his wind my Atkins," at Fuywood Saturday
thing. Three of their four hit came
The
bout
was
Blgwt
for
scheduled
W.
home in that city on Wednesday of
mill iinl bis slock to
Cbaiullci.
ul in pinches, with runners waiting In laat week, following u long illness
W W. Ferguson and A. I). Walker, ten rounds, hut the authorities
score, whereas all of the Cody team'
cut
PayWOod
to
forced
the
promotors
which culminated in a complete
who is in charge of Ihe Springer
were wasted. Twice a Cody outfield
Tommy
it to six.
Hilly Kohler and
breakdown about ten days prior to
raanh, hroaghl down a baaeh of ant
Conley, camp boxing instructors, and er allow i d aa ordinary long fly la his death. For u week before the
iic fioiii Cook's IVak Inst week to
Ton
I.Hmanlia, inuile the trip with float over his dome for ., three-bas- e
end be was entirely unconscious and
ll.eir home ranches.
It was Ouy's fight all the hit. The Santa RiIhiis made no such
no hopes were entertained for his
About a iloei. Hondalc ladies met
costly bobbles.
t
recovery.
ihe home of Mrs. C. I), damr! way, they report.
However it was by no means a disIn Mr. Bush's death SUver City
Vedliesdu lo ew for the Kei
couraging showing for the crimp boys,
one of its greatest assets and
loses
The ladles are anxious ,i do
V. F. Chupuian spent the week end
who used -- 0 men in the am, in orNew Mexico journalism one of its
II (hi
can and Mould do miieh more Hi Alvinliis
der to give all candidates for the
brightest stars. In the 18 years ha
team a chance to show something,
been at the helm of the Enter
had
while the Hants Rita tmnch stuck. to
prise he had built up one of the best
raak-in;.- r
its veteran lineup thrnnghnut,
newspapers in the state and estabonly one change, when Hums re-- I
u reputation as u newspaper
lished
Metal Ki ie in the Imi in the third.
man that was statewide. Prior to
when
in
water
deep
rather
Keefe was
be serve! .is
..
, , Citv
...i ....i.i ......ki.i.. ocatiug , at ' Silver
imu
mis
i ,
il..
me Aiuuuuriuui
CUV cuuui
uuui
r
have been nicked for a tew runs bad
nal. He wus 10 years old,
uiA was
77
rhere
not Rill taken over his joh.
ludianu, coming to New
of
native
were thrre runners on ut the rime
Mexico 22 years ago. He leaves two
and only one ont. Bill came out of
Frederick and Bnrebard, aged
sons,
ihe hole wry haudnomely by fanning
14 and 11 respectively.
Paris V.
the first man to face him aud throwHush,
publisher of the I.ordsburg
iog the next one nut at first. After
Liberal, is bis nephew.
that the soldiers never threatened ser- inusly to score.
The soldiers tried out four pitch FAYW00D HOT SPRINGS
era, none of whom worked over two
fi r Rheumatism, Stomach Trouinnings.
Pope, n southpaw, seemed
bles. Kidney ailments, Inflamto he ihe best of the lot and un
mations. Arterial hardening, Lodoubtedly earned a chauce against
comotor Ataxia, Nervous break-ut- .
Etc.
the Cuba next week. He has a fast
Perfect Treatment.
ball that will bother the best of them
Perfect Health. Pleasure, tars?
pastes. Fan black, wnrrc.
Modern Hotel. Send for booklet
Serernl names quite well known in
T. C. MCDERMOTT
the haselmll world appeared in the
J
Santa Rita lineup. Burns is perhaps

I

The Flavor Lasts!

For Heavy Hauls

h-

:

TOO

Collins

:

:

LAB6E

:

0B

:

TOO

Repair

Corner B. B. and Placnum.

:

:

SMALL

Shop

Denting, New Mexico.

The Auction Mart

-

goods on consignment. If
you have merchandise you wish
to dispose of for cash, bring it to us
Sales daily in salesroom, 101 N.

it

.

one-ma-

JOB

:

::

Buy for Cash or take your

See J. J. NOONAN

.

NO

;:

-

s.

i

torcycle, Automobile and Pumping Engines.

n

Silver avenue, at

7 p.

m.

--

Ash-mor-

stu-iliiii-

Western Transfer Co.

B.F.KING,Auctioneer

J

Delicious Chocolates and Nut Candy

0

-

.

We deliver by Parcel Post, any order of $1 .00, or more, to
Please send money with order.
Denting, N. M.
Private checks
not accepted.

Huylers Chocolates ...$1.00 lb.
Muillard Chocolates
1.001b.
Elite Best
(none o
good)
1.001b.
Elite Asstd. Chocolates .00 lb.

..

Crystalized
Fruit
Peanut Brittle
Peanut Bar

Candy
1.00 lb.
.261b.
.26 lb.

Pecan Glace Brittle...
Cocounut Bar
Brazil Nut Brittle....
Aluioud Bri- Walnut Brittle
Maple Cream Paean
Mexican Pecan Kisses

Panocbe I'ecan Cukes.
Coeoanut Cream Bar

.50 lb.
.25 lb

""i-

-

nib
nib.
..'Mb.

We have one of the finest confectioneries, and one of the largest
retail factories in the U. S. Our soda fountain,alone,cosl $20,000.

The Elite Confectionery, El Paso, Tex.

l

j

SHOE

USHES

KEEP YOUR SHOES NEAT

a

I

"iu piuuij

.

1

-

50 lb.501b.
.501b,

BOLTON'S

CAFE

The House of Quality
and Service

Our Coffee

Is

''Unsurpassed"

Silver Avenue

I

Third Door South of Commercial Hotel

r

1 KILLED

BY

SERVICE

Burial was at Monntainview

CAR

ceme- -

lery.
Mr. Stevens was a native of Indiana, but came to New Mexico from

Chicago in 1897. lie was for far 17
John T. Stevens, Civil Wir veteran,
years in the employ of the Southern
Victim of Accident at old and
Pacific here as telegraph operator,
Pine Saturday Night.
four
nit retired from work about
ears ago, He saw three years of
in the civil war
Amos Norman, Driver of Car, Jailed, service as a soldier
volunteer
regiment,
with
lidinna
an
but Released Following Coroners
ulisting in IHH'J mid serving till the
Inquest Monday Morning.
Big shipment of DRESSES just
He is survived by his
wur ended.
wife, Martha Webber Stevens, whom
John T. Stevens, aged 70, civil war he married at Wcstville, hid., in
received. Also a large assortment
veteran and a citizen of Deming for 1871. Two children also survive
more than HO years, was run down heir father William, an K. P. &
bv a service car at the corner ol S. W. engineer, of Douglas,
Am..,
H
of Ladies' SILK UNDERWEAR
Gold und Pine Saturday at about
who was present nt the funeral, and
o'clock p. m, and died a few hours Mrs. Marie Marris of Keeling, lenn.
luler at the ladies' hospital, to which
at prices that will appeal to you
after MR. DENISON TO SAN ANTONIO
Minmi'fxl imineiliatelv
i... -the accident. Amos E. Norman, th
driver of the ;nr, a heavy Studebak
'. M. C. A. Head Takes Charge of
er, wus placed under arrest and con
Employment Department in South.
fined in jail until Monday morning
E. F. Deuison, general camp secre
when he wn released, following the tary of the Y. M. C. A., left Wednes- verdict of accidental death returned lay IV San Antonio, Tex., where he
by the coroner's jury, convened by bus beeu transferred to take churgc
Jmlife ( '.('. ttoircrs. The verdict did if the personnel department of that
not state that the accident was on organisation for its entire southern
uvoidable, but no action will now be states department, comprising
ap
taken uicainst Norman.
proximately 700 men, including the
Mr. Stevens was crossing from the 43 at Camp Cody. He will have
Deminc National hank corner toward ehaivc there of the employment ot
the Lester, Deckert & Elufson store new men by the "Y," whicb is send
when the service car, aproaching ing out urgent calls for help of the
1
from the north, struck him. The en right sort, asking for men of the
approached very slowly, at n speed highest ability, not of draft age mi
of not more than five miles nn hour less incapacitated in some wuy for
according to testimony of witness military service.
at the inquest, but the nged man
Mr. Denison hus been in clmrge
hennmp confused
and as the ear of the "YV activities since lust Aug
swerved to nnss him stepped direct
list couung here ubend of the sold
1
lv in front of it. The impact felled leys, and he has made quite n notable
nag Tills m highly recommended
FAMILY CARES
broke on.
d. the Sau Antonio transfer
n
buoght a liox of them at the Palace him and. as it developed,
uiu-mwithout doubt resulting from his very
This Information May be Of Value Drug Store. One box cured my lit arm. one eir ami inmeii-' He was unconscious when evident worth to the organization. H
emit
tle girl of all this trouble.
to Many a Mother in Deming.
hv Patrolman Dick Read is still iiomiually at the head of the
ninbail
nn
Doan's."
of
highly
too
When there it added to the many speak
...
..
t"
II
,.!.'!
..
.1...,
rioU
c tv police, nssisiea ny Y. M. ('. A. at Omohu, where he was
the
mi.,
i,.,
nf
at
eures inseparable from the rear-ni- g
regaini
engaged in the mime work for 14
of simply ask for n kidney remedy get some bvstanders, and never
til children that affliction
occurred vearH. vivinir up the place there to
deuth
His
consciousness.
that
Kidney
same
the
Pills
auxil!
Doan's
kidneys
the
weakness
and
Co., at 11 :25 p. m., nhont three and a half enter directly into the army activities,
itn owane, the mother's lot is far! Mrs. Toot had. Foster-MilburV.
hours after the accident.
K.
He bus become very muuh enamoured
i'min a liuppy one. This condition bus Mfgs., Buffalo,
Norman stopped his car about HI of Ills work at Camp ody and ex
oflfin lieeu corrected by the use of
feet away, near the ast curbing.
Tweed great regret nt leaving Item
Thanks Deming Friends.
When relief
Doan's Kidney Pills.
Corpora! ing, only the urgent chII for his serv
were
the
car
in
him
With
Mar.
Ala.,
vllle,
will
Monroe
Ji.
burden
he
comes he mother's
com
ices at the' head of '.he employment
The Graphic: So numerous were Joe Bupleiiie, iMHl nmbiilnni'e
lighter and her home happier.
Keeper,
Tom
and
Itriuio
and
uml
pnny.
I
love
tokens
of
dentil Will out weighing his desire t
Mrs. John Toot,
Plntinum Ave., he kindesses und
All
stnv on the ground where he first en
Ileinine-- , HQ I "About two years ago sympathy shown me in the recent oc- of the (iinrterniaster (Icpartinenl.
in
that
inquest
nt
the
testified
tared the army work.
casion of the death of my husband three
my little daagktW had weak kidwas nn
Mrs. Denison and the children will
hut it seems impossible to thank all their opinion the accident
Sin- - had absoln'ely no conneys.
remain in Deming until the end of
trol over the kidney secretions at tit friends ptTMiiindy ; so I am ex- a voidable.
Funeral services were held Mini the school year.
.night. Tins trouble nertainb made tending through the Graphic my
home,
A. J, Fry. secretary of the "Y"
tried h rtfeil gratitude for the comfort dav afternoon at the Stevens
my Innisewiirk UwflleneoM.
Me
Thos.
Revs.
Ave..
W.
Copper
S.
211
educational department at tump
different kidney remedies for her ' r so many good friends. Mrs.
Clement and W. E Fonlks in charge Only will be MM temporary head of
Mci'reary.
lint willi no help. Seeing Doan's Kid
the organisation here until the
of Mr. Denison's siilcessor.

ANOTHER

i.

The A. C. McElwain
Mercantile Company

LOOK, LOOK
40x75 feet on Pine St. for $300.
Better Hurry

4 Lots on 10th St., near Camp
for

$325

Eight Beautiful Residence Lots in V V. City
water, lights, etc. Special for few days at $ 75
1

A

House, close in, two east front
lots, nice shade, fine location.
Rented for
$65 per month. Price $2,500. Some terms.
6-roo-

m

City Lots from

$25.00 each to $500.00, on
easy terms.

AUTOMOBILES

22 E. Pine St.

Telephone 36

Cody entrance,

1918 Studehaker Four
$600.00
1918 Maxwell New Demonstrator
7 0.00
1918 Maxwell, run about 1,200 rr ilee - t.'.O.OO

....

1915 Studebaker, 7
1916 Maxwell

paeeenger

i'liOO

-

200.H0

We are Local Agents for the Studebaker Automobiles

o

---

1

....

Wells Peugh Realty Co.
--

109 Spruce.
ALWAYS

Phone No. 266.
ON

THE

n

EL PASO, TEXAS.

l

1

f

A

T
H
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MAXWELL

ONE liTON TRUCK
3T

senting stronger and bigger shows,
but that is Mr. TealV idea of the
show business, and he has been a
successful show man for many years.

$1,180 F. O. B. DETROIT

Why MaxweU Trucks Lead: I
:

':-

i
-

i

::

i:

Patronise

Volume of production permits the amazing low prices at which
the trucks are sold.
The Maxwell engine has been proven to be the most economical
motor made in the consumption of gasoline and oil.
Maxwell Truck service is obtainable from anv Maxwell dealer,
and the Maxwell dealer's organization blankets the U. S. and Canada.

ji;

Prices for extra parts for Maxwell Trucks are far and away lower
than those of any motor vehicles of equal specifications.
One Maxwell Truck will do the work of three horse teams at an
orjeratina cost less than the cost of maintaining one team.
Come in at any time, (Mr. Truck User) and we will gladly give

u

you a demonstration.

1 LESTER

MOTOR COMPANY

;;;
is:
;

i

:5
:'i

Graph ic advertisers.

fli
AT

YOUR

COMMAND

;; for every sort of auto
:

8

supply. The
very latest ideas in lamps, the beat

and longest luting in batteries, the
plugs that insure satisfactory service. Drop in for a look around.
There is a regular auto supply show
going on here all the time. You'll
find your visit interesting and you'll
know also where to con for supplies next time you need any.

SAM W ATKINS
Phases

IN

mt

113 Wert Pin

ill

li

TMT
1

0X70

A

rAlM
STOCK

AU1N

3

DAIRY &

il

Reduced Prices at Teal's.
What is considered liv many theatre
",,ers in the colllltrv as the higyest
and best musical comedy ever pre
rented, "Three Twins," wdl he the
offering hi the Teal theatre com
meiieiug pei Monday afternoon ami
continue until Wednesday night. It
has never been played anywhere ex
cept iu the best cumbinatiou houses
throughout the country, and that at
2 and up price. That Mr. leal can
present it notwithstanding the fact
that last Monday the price of admission was reduced for the summer
months from 75c and 50c to 50c pnd
35c is remarkable. There are many
oatohv song numbers among which
"The Yama Yama Girl" is usually
whistled for weeks after the show
has been presented. The scenic effects and costumes are fully equal
to those carried by the more pretentious shows, although they will he
used tor four days only. A special
vaudeville feature will also be introduced. It is somewhat unusual
for a theutre to reduce its prices of
admission and at the same time enlarge the company as well os pre-

JOB'
DEMING, NEW MEXICO

F-E-- E-D

An Excellent Milk Producer
$3.30 Per 100 Pounds

Deming Roller Mills
JOHN W. CLARK, Prop.
NEW MEXICO.

UK Ml NO

ni.mber eager for the ordeal and a
Paso Mason Here.
Charles Hammond, prominent ''"s"0 claM is certain to go f10"" tin
to tue ccromoniai.
U Paso Mason, spent moat of last
campaigning!
week at Camp Cody
S. B. Twis-- left Monday on a leM
mncng the soldiers to give those whoj
failed to get into the recent Shriner trip tbat will ombrare points in Ohio,
and Scottish Rite initiations a chance several southern states, California
kieh latter state
to join those organisations at the an-- ; and Montana, in
mini spring reunion of the Scottish lie will make his borne hereafter. Hi
Rite and Rhriuer bodies at hi Paso en me here from Montana some time
on April 15th. He found quite ajago.
El

K. S.

m

;

CODY THEATRE
2 Days, Starting Wednesday, Apr. 3

Matinee Thursday

GUS HILL
The

World-Famo-

OFFERS

Cartoon Comedy

ut

Up

"BriiiBigibg

Father Abro&dT
CATCHY MUSIC

SMART DANCING

A Pot Pouri of Pretty Girls
Prices:

50-75-$-

!.

00

THK OKMfNCi
PI Itl.lSIIKI)
i:

K

O

HAPH1C

NEW MEXICO STATE
GREAT LAND OWNER

KSTABIJ8HKD

KVKRY FRIHAY

W.

(IHIKKITH

Mil or

0.

IN

DA NO

Manager

-

Seme Startling Facte in Ciwwlwliii-ne- r
Ervlen's Retort on
Public Lands.

re,

raiuo
know thai
- line of

OFFICIAL STATE PAPER FOR LUNA COUNTY, NEW MEXICO
,
h

Snlis. ription Hales, Twoj
It il:, - I'i i Y.nr;Si
Months One Dollar; Three Months, rifiy Cents.
SnliKcritticiM to Ki.riit.Mi Coimlrien. fitly Cents Rutin.

-
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"ve
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"Thinga Worth Knowing."

you

,.! New Mexiln

know ibnt the

lm" .vwir u
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milHl
Agent
ii.liteil
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liiiiiu
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V"1
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The Treasury Department at Washington issues the

I'l H'NTY

Drming, New Mexico, Friday, March 29, 1918.

statement that the percentage of losses to depoaitora in National Bank during the fiscal ye' ending June 30th, 1917,
of one per cent of the total
was only three
deposits of all National Banks, and compares with the yearly
years of over twenty-fou- r
average for the preceding thirty-fiv- e
of one per cent of all deposits. An infinites
imal amount.

slate ha

mre than ",IMM tenants on iu land
grant, uatag u total of more thuu
million urns, which produced
mn

l

.

till- -

orld f

Mltr

ClnsH

iin iv.l hi

The Deming National Bank

lUfl:

ar

"

atute of
uomutwt

"''

'aic

land

into state
waintciiuuci', or expense funds a
total Of (l2;i,U(MJ, used duriug the
year by various public institutions,
mid that tins lutul - t)' percent of
Ibe total amount irodueeil liv the iu
tor stale purposes during the same
period f
Do you know that New Mexico has
old 1,807,000 acres and (hat it still
imiis ten aiul a half million acres,
distributed throughout every
tind every district iu the stats, und
that this area owned is more I ban
of the total area of the
wid

hs

DEMING NATIONAL BANK
ajj

1

The Bank that Doei Things for you

one-eigh- th

atatal
These and other facts of euul Interest to citizen, and particularly to
lax payer, ure contained in the aii
mini report of slate tnnd commissioner Hubert P. Krvien, now ready for
Hue I'otintrv united one flat: evermore.
general distribution in printed form.
Writing to Mr. Ervien in reply to
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
POLITICAL
Food New Mexico Has Helped Send III- letter IrunsmittiU'J the official
Over There.
copy ot the report (lovernnr V. E.
Yearly ration., for 57,100,000
I.inilsey says:
I.KK k
T
MK
It is iipparent Unit the revenues
Suliject lo approval hv the liemo
f
:mi,0O0,0tHI
wheal uu.l ro,n the slate's lands have become
primaries
heal flour.
one of I lie most important of the
I. A. Ill (INKS.
L'.OOO.uuo.OOO
pounds uf pork.
state's sources of income and I hut
1.044.000,000 iMiunds of sugar.
the volume of these revenues prob
PON nU NTY ASSKSSHH
JI J.rft0.000 bushels or oats.
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Had! Slur Spangled llimnar. the Mgn of the free.
Our hearts and our hand picdac allegiance lo thee.
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We salnle bee. and echo I'mni shore unto shore,

JUST SO SURE

I

aa the falling snow flakes pile up into big drifts; as the dropping of water will wear away the atone; as the concentration
of effort in any given line will bring success, JUST' THAT
SURE will the saving of the pennies and the dimes make
you rich some day. Will you try it NOW -- HERE ?
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RICH AND POOR
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p. m.
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aft, while their employers ate all the
wheat bread they wished.
Unless everyone obeys the rule and
unaa as much cornmeul and other
substitute flours us he does wheat
flour, ull the wheat in the country
will be used up before next harvest
ml the people will get no white flour
it all. The people must use only half
us aMSjfc wheat flour or go without
lor two or three months. The food
administration is mukiug every effort tu see thut everyone obeys the
rule.
I'rsident Wilson and Herbert Hoov-venational food administrator and
l lie big hotels and restaurants
ure
xCttiflf the example by obeying the
mle. Rich men und. poor men all ov- r ihe country are obeying it. Tf
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TESTEDfiMtf TIRES
HE strength and durability of Goodrich Tested
Tires are ground into the roads of our nation
from Florida to California.

Six Fleets of Goodrich Test Cars.

and light cars, have written the truth about Goodrich
Tires on the worst roads in six widely different regions
of our country.

Sand, rock and gravel, and every freak of climate have
tested out Goodrich Tires through hundreds of
thousands of miles of roughing it, t.nd proved these
America's Tested Tires.
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ry
tho TPfiTPH TOTtttj
TESTED TIRES.
It will give you lasting

full value service.
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To buy a modem, close in,
House.
It must be a bargain. I have
the buyer, if the price is right
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WANTED

408 Myrtle Ave., Kt Paso, Tex.

WXW&SZr&est in the Long Hun- -
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F. H.

WING

Real Estate and Rentals
208 S. Copper

of wheat flour the food administrat
or wants to know about it.
Remember
the lews wheat flour
you use now the longer it will last.
We have shipped great quantities of
lieu t to our soldiers nnd allies in
r'ranie who are fighting to protect
the United States from attacks by
Consequently the supply
(Jormany.
:s short and it will give out unless
we use less.
Set Your Garbage Can.
Health Officer Chapman is notifying everyone in the city who caa
possibly have use for one to purchase at once u metal garbage can,
with a ever, for the facilitating of
the handling of garbage. A permanent syaten of garbage collection is
being workad out by a committee appointed for that purpose at Friday's
mast met ling, and this ia a prelim
innry to the larger plan they have
The city, by
umler consideration.
this plan, will advertise for bids on
garbage collections, the contract to
be fornslly let June 1st. The party
contracting for the job, however, will
be expaoted to handle the garbage
at once under a separate
si'reement.
The garbage can is absolutely nec-- I
Misery, says Mr. Chapman, and the
'city will not tolerate too great de-- f
lay in getting them in place.
Graphic

Want-Ad-
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work wonders

Real Estate Bargains
Pioneer Real Estate Co.
Rooming Home

12-Roo- m

$3350

-

Long Eatabliahed Transfer Buaineaa

Modern

Houae and Lot.

Modern

Houao, Platinum

Pine

Fine houae and lot, cloae in, Silver eve.
5 room houae and lot, Nickel eve.
2

Room Houae and Lot, 9th

St

4,000
1,800
3,000
2,500

St

Reatdence Lots in all parts of the city.

185

875 to $800

Some Good Farms for Sale.

Pioneer Real Estate Co.
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Darning, who were familiar wun tne
Former Demlnu Woman Will Not
Odds and Ends.
condition of the mind of the defendHave to Answer to Murder Charge
ant at the time of her residence there,
Until Noxt September.
will testify that at that time she wa
suffcrinar from dementia; that that
Case and Wife Both Mentally Ab condition arose out of trouble ant
normal, It Is Aliened by Counsel
difficulties which she had had and
Cor. Silver and Pine Sts.
for Defense.
was thou having with her now de
ceased husband; that the confine
Phone 82
Deming, N. M.
25. District ment of the defendant in the sana
Santa Fe, March
Judge (tollman today grunted Mrs. torium in El Paso for insanity nnd
Maud B. Case a continuance or the the condition of her mind to which
Complete Line of Civilian Samples
trial which she wbh to foee Wednes- - t lu. kllifl residents of Deming vvouh
on Display
dav of thin week on the charge of teHtifv.. occurred in the year 191'
...
murdering her husband, R. H. Case that the securing of this testunoi.v
The order of continuance means ia vital in support of one t the pro')
that the case will go over to the Sep able defenses of the defendant in turn
TAILORS AND CLEANERS
tember term of court. The order cause; that owing to the fact thin
We Do Cleaning, Pressing
was granted following the reading of the trial of tin cause is set tor a
n
and Repairing
an affidavit from Mrs. Case's
time only four days from the discov
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was
a
stating
she
that
ery of this evidence und owing to
PHONE 511
nervous state, and after the reading the fact that it will be necessary to
Deming, N. M of a nine-pac- e
13 N. Gold Ave.
motion prepared by have a representative of the dereou
niHiscl for defense, A. O. Kcnenan ant visit Deming und make a tnorand A. M. Edwards, that the defense ough investigation of this matter and
IkiarSMWH
reuuired more time to get witnesses that it will be necessary to interview
to prove certain allegations tending a large number of people in Domini;
Contractors ft Builders
suffer- - in order to secure the testimony to
to show that R. H. Case was
oooaaaaE. . .
Plans and Specification!) up
ma with naranoin and thai Airs. support this one of the defend nit si
application
Case herself had been taken to a probable defenses, it will be imposesanitariuni some time ago for treat sible forjhe defendaut or her eo.m- double-breaste- d
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ment for u mental trouble. The mo ...i tn tenure thw evidence in time
tion stated that one of the grounds tn use it nt the triul of this canc
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ones. It does more than button over;
different than moot double-breaste- d
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adding to the appearance of width,
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best
man's
a
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was at one time mentally unbalanced fendant is forced to 'rial at this term
Baggage, Light and Heavy
double-breastebecause it's made as all
do.
That's
suits
District Attorney J. H. rist pro of court, neither 'he nor her cound
as most
Hauling
tested aguiust the continuance or sel will be prcpnreu or able to pr- the ease declaring that Mrs. Case di.ee this ami
competent cv
had been able to plead and plead in deuce in support of this probable le- telligeutlv and forcefully to the in fensp of defendant
dictment a few days ago; that it was
I Signed )
"A. M EDWARDS.
STORAGE
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well
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Proceeds from the sale of the hide, fat, and other

covered all expense of dressing, refrigeration, freight, selling
expense and the profit of $1.29 per steer as shown by Swift &
Company's 1917 figures as follows:
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Average price paid for live cattle per w S84.45
Average price received for meat . . 68.97
24,09
Average price received for
93.06
Total received
This leaves for expenses and profit
8.61
1 .29
Of
the profit per steer was .

l

Mercantile

Raymond

I

e

Low

by-produ- cts

by-produ- cts

There are many other interesting and instructive
facts and figures in the Year Book.
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free
We want to tend our 1918 Year Book, to anyone, anywhere
Address Swift & Company, Union Stock Yards, Chicago.

for the asking.

Swift & Company, U. S. A.
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For Pure MILK
& CRRAM Right
From The FARM
Phone 861, rXSs

"Lihertv Idge" No, 38 KrdfhtH ii
Three offeuders itgainsl the sani
lary laws Here t ritl hefore Judge PjrtMeSj came into existence lent
fine f $7,110 be Ntea4a atgal hi Tyrone when Su-aRntrcr Saturday.
HeprcKenlative Hugh H. Wil
each,
iigiiiu!
Hi" assessed
linroi mid Sapatjf Grand (Ipeellor
W. (liiihs eepaaited
new i.i.i.
(' Ihal order at I he gehool
bouse in
that oily. J. E. Nichols, W. R. Hoop-er- .
S. J. Cai and J. T. Wilson of
I-
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SMai were peeaeat, uh wen .'i"j
memhers ,,f the new Cypress Lodfre
Nn. 37. of Hurley, who assistid la
.
Ihe work of getting Ihe new
wilh Krvi
to
fredil
Ihem
selves. "l.ilM'rt y ...ii,.'.
sliirled with
24 nieinhers and 24 mole were added
Wednesday.
Offioers were installed
- follows:
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It not only cleaned the wood work, floors.
pianos and automobiles, but disinfected as f
well,purifying the air and leaving a pleasant odor.
SHI-NU-E-

Can Now Be Purchased From the FoHowuvg Stores:

R

H. Nordhaus Sana Co.
Deming Mercantile Co.

GENERAL
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E.

Thty

Garage

25c 50c &j$f.00

per Bottle;
IS MADE

$1.50 per
AND

Half

Gal, $2.50 per Gal.

GUARANTEED BY
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1

AND OOUNBILOES

TTORNRYH

Spruce Street

"
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REPAIR

SHOP

'

81.

GENERAL REPAIRING

WELDING

A

AftnrMR

SPECIALTY
4

Frye

MCDir A
AMLK1CA
rain or

LAW

Pine Street

SHINE

L

Physicians and Surgeons
M. D.
PHY8I0IAN AND 8USOBON

neat

PbODM

Bpeeifl etteattoa gttea lo dleeteei el womik
ena oaiLisia, uo mBBOOums. una
mwertd dej or atfkl.

P.

M

STEED,

11. D.
PHYSICIAN AMD 8DBOEON

SUBLIME. SUPREME. STUPENDOUS

PROCESSIONAL SPECTACLE

S,s! I
rtKrUKDIAllltO U1

doo

open i

HOUREAJUB

DEMING

JANET REID,

Thursday, April

11th

Office phone 80 ; Residence phone 86

TEAL THFATRF h.c. bush,

J. 0. MOiR.

M. D.
PBYSIOUN AND 8URUEON
Maboaer BauSiaf

Telephones : Office, 72 ; Residence, 55
Speeiel tileattoa ctvei to an, ua, soil
ana TBB04T ana rrrriso or a

Raymond Teal's Big Song ShowlJI

M. D.
PHYSICIAN AND 8UBOEON

PRESENTS

Junes: Office, 338; Home 260
AtteatloB flTia to its. sab, aosa aaS

THREE TWIN s

F. D. VICKER8.
I

OLABBBB

THBOAT

Mahoney

FlTTfD.

Gold Avenue

Building

R. C, HOFFMAN, M. D.
PHYSICIAN AND BURGEON
Off tea Ib OM TatayliiBi BaUdlat

AT POPULAR PRICES

1st

15 Rows Orchestra
16 Rows Orchestra

Last

W. C. It AW SON
UNDKKTAKBB

ura

BtflAUUB
Silver

Dealing, N.

A venae

Insurance, Abstracts,
o.

a

hdohbh
HUGHES

Sunday Afternoon, March 31

First Parformance

Silver Avenue

Phone 220J

'

Center QeW Ave. and Cedar

EL 'PASO, TEXAS
1

CENTRAL

.

HORlSS2S

VAUOHT ft WAT80N

shortly Maker Block

David Hoffman Writes.
Somewhere in France, Mar. 3, '18.
Dear M other : Received six letters in one day's mail from you last
week and will endeavor to answer
all tin- unctions.
Have received sev
eral packages and have promptly ac
knowledged them.
Will you please
thank Ed Hodden, Henry Raithel and
Mrs. Meyer for the cigarettes, tobacco and chocolates. You just can't
imagine how it eheers u fellow to be
remembered by "home folks." 1 get
the papers from Mrs. Almy irreiru-lark- ,
have bad none foi two weeks.
They'll come in a bunch some day
I can't tell
and I'll have a feast.
much that I am doing, but will give
yon some facts and if it m cut out
you'll know why. I am not felling
trees nor running a truck, hnt am on
guard and patrol one side of our
property twice a day to prevent fires
and to ttiiteh against the stealing of
timber wittm our lines.
No one

NATIONS

TRAINS J
-- ORES OP TBNTS- -II

w

Under takers and Erabalmers

BIENEMANN MFG. CO.
Mil H

it to be formed

--

42S
Attorneys-at-La-

U

any in year house better order a bottle today.

If yea haven't

Silver Ave.

SM.SNDID MKNAOIHII

Q.

'.
N. A. Pollard, .1. W Ropier.
A. MeDuuirhail. ft. W. Rnmstend.

district

ALL

t works Saturday

Parish Cash Store
Clark Grocery Co.
S. A. Cox Grocery

Park

Hing Lee dldg.

- HRSDS ELEPHANTS)

126

onr-seiv-

Rosier Drag Co.
A. Kinnear & Co.
Grocery

-

Col,

INSURANCE

PHONE 97 or

V.

afternoons nor Sundays, so we have that time to
O. H. YOUNG, V. ft.
to visit the country in this viliraaaatB ol Sat OraaS RapMa
cinity. Last Snndax we had a big
Residence Phone 222
field meet for the eatertainmnt of
Ttaaafar
oaea at DaaM PmI
the French people and to celebrate Calls answered promptly day or night

Hymeis Grocery

"

by

AGENCY

oomprisiiiK the Deming, Hurley, Tyrone and l.nrdshurg lodges, with con- JAMKS S. FIELDER
ATTORNBT-Aventions to he bald in each of the
citie named, in rotation
Building
Fielder

CLEAN UP WEEK

T

mnrhal

E0GAR NEPP

,lerr Hanlick.
J. P.'(lrimH.

ft. Beresuum.
TrusteesV. A. OrimM.
Meyer, P. Howe.

A

SHI-NU-E-

UM...VU nwa
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WHERE THEY USED

i.i

reeded as provost
Hyatt.

Directory

hlwardi

F. Howe.

W

K. of K. ft S.
C. A. Melta.
v. Laane,
M.
M. E. i, V. Rojiier

J.

THAN

I'i'Uiiminil

Professional

:l-

The Store of Quality Furniture and Hardware

MORE

HING LEE

'

W.

HAS BEEN

Major H. I.. Jarries, former provost
marshal at Camn t'odv. bus Inen
transferred to the 373d infantry at
Newport News, si eaieh bbh nil Staple and Fancy Groceries, Candies
.
lather. (en. Geo. E. lurries, is in
I II NIC,
OMfi
MltMM.
Iimi.
ua.
mm. eiwi
H"
Kl.,r l

Lovinglv,
DAVID.

lode.-ttavted-

using Sherwin-William- s
Paints,0ils
and Varnishes. Paints for the outside, inside,
It makes the
floors, walls and every place.
place not only sanitary but easy to keep that
Paint the guaranteed.
way. Be sure it isS.-Any size and kind of Garbage Can for
everyone here.

Mt

Washington's birthday. Thru werel
two bands vis irtniinsnue KTAOINN
two bands visiting us.
A ball game
between the 10th engineers and the
20th was as good a irame as you
could see anywhere in the world. 1
took part in the shot put and discus
throw iiinl won third place in the
shot put , but no place in the discus.
Wr have
Y. .f. c. a. teat aafl
have various interesting programs.
Tonight aud tomorrow night
there
lie lectures hy an educational
will
leader from the stales.
Tell Dad Ui give my regards to the
men at the Deminc flub.

M

Convey anetag

r, a. anoaati
BROTHERS

Fire Insurance
Abstraets and Conveyancing
116 Spruce Street
Phone 23

Low Boxes
Balcony Reserved
Gallery

...

50c
36e

r

-

50r

.

....
LIBERTY BOND

-

MONDAYS AND FRIDAYS,

LpLAC'

35.

-- --

ok-

-

NIGHTS

THE TEST OF ALL WORK
k

We ari' always glad to
aervice.
have it applied
eat tire repair
work. We eannot make an old worn
nut tire new attain but wa can make
it so Barries ash that a new tiro will
not be needed for coaatdersble tine.
Our tire repsur work naves nsw tire
expense.

0ILPIN RUBBER WORKS.

tOBD88UR

HOPEFUL FOR
AND SHOPS.

NEW DIVIS10

S. P. Lett No Time In Ending Tem
porary Quarter, to Roilaei Tnote
Destroyed In Big Fire.

R ICE CONSUMERS:

(Lordsburg Liberal)
That Lordsbara will obtain one
(if tbe larger division point
and
shopfl on the Southern Pacific lines
the
fat ii general opinion advanced

of the ice season, our
- the becinnina
- l with
w
will he arrmle to take care of all demands.
Every detail is being given strict attention in order to
make the plant one of the most sanitary ice plants in
the southwest. All ice is manufactured from pure,
(Phone 33)
distilled water.
(Phone 33)
L

-

TELEPHONE 188

whicli
nf thA conflnsTntion
wiped nnt the roundhouse, oil tanks
and engines here on Thursday mom
tur of Inst weplc.
Superintendent Willinm Wilson of
the Tucson division nnd other offi
einlx of the Southern Pacific arrived
here within n few honn nfter the

The Nesch Baking Co.
Deaninao Only Firot Clew Bakery
HOME OF

V

ar

fire hesnn nnd staved several davs
This week more officials have been
in Lorrislinrtr in consultation us to
the future construction work.
While opinions hh to what the
Southern Pacific will do are mlvonr
ed b) I've ry one, no one knows for a
certainty whnt conatruction will be
done. The officials of the roud will
commit themselves with opinions or
news. If takes time to work out such
colossal problems. Thev are all ca
pnhle men nnd Lordshnrg need not
'
feel ill at ense that thv will act
ihutitih. The matter of future con
un luith in
struction will likelv come
San Francisco, New York and Wash

DEMING ICE & ELECTRIC CO.
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C Peterson

Oxy-Acetyle-

Welding and General Blacksmithing
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WINONA WAGONS
Z
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S. A. COX

S. Gold Ave.
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Wilson s Photo Shop

,i,..

largest stock or jeweiiy,
.
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EASTIvfW KODAKS and SUPPLIES
GRUEN

SOUTH BEND
HOWARD

South Gold Ave., Deming, N. M.
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Only First Class Cafe in Deming

Short Orders Our Specialty
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Silver Ave.

SOUTHWEST LUMBER CO.
PENZOTTI.

D. G.

Manager!

COAL
TELEPHONE
P. O. BOX 394
M1ESSE and Deming. New Mexico
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ALL THE NE- W-

PLUMBING SHOP

HENRY MEYER

Work at Reattach Rates.
Pi onptty Attsndsdj ta

cam

F. J. GROSS
PROPRIETOR.

i new

ADMINISTRATORS HOTI01
la the aatttar of lha aetata of Clata Oaaaiaa

dtaahar,,

Phone 191

Open Day and Night.

CORNER
labile Laada

MEXICO

CAFE
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Far Expert

day
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et always clean and sanitary,
and Ha help moat courteous aad
prompt.
TELEPHONE 41
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Cut Glass, China & Musical
Instruments in town

(Watches)
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EASTMAN KODAKS and FILMS

.,i.

Phone 234.

f i

N. GOLD AVE., DEMING,
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Portraits :: Developing :: Enlarging

.....

W. P. Tossell & Son
i
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312 Eaat Spruce St.
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We are headquarters for everything In Fancy and Staple Groceries

.

rH,

Tires, Tubes, Accessories, Gasoline, Oils, Greases, Storage, Tires
Repaired, Cars Greased and Washed, Batteries Charged.

SOUTH BEND
HOWARD

SERVICE

Make OUR Store YOUR Store"
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Undertakers and Embalmers
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Reached Success

DEMING, NEW MEXICO
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PAUL NESCH, Manager
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Quality and Service

Every Order Filled Satisfactorily
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EVERY LOAF WRAPPED

Through Cleanliness,

Don't Buy Wagons or Farm Implements until you bee

F.

BREAD AND BEST PASTRY

T"

Headquarters for Everything in the Bakery Line

I

ington.
One thini; is certain, however, and
this anyone with eyes may observe
the Southern Pacific is workinir
rnpullv as possible at ereetinir tem
The bnck
porary iiinrters here.
walls of the roundhouse are stundinu
intact nnd to them the side walls
and a roof is being built and arrange
menls made for seven stalls. Tern
pornry machine shops, office and
work rooms nre beine built at the
rear of the roundhouse.
Two wreckinir derricks are hen
Several hun
the debris.
remnvine
Mrs. Wlthenooon Dies at Hospital
dred men are also ot work cleaning
Mrs. K. II. Witherspoon dietl lust
. . I . L.JI
. .
I
up the yards nnd site of the fire
ni

"BUTTER-CRUS-

FOUND.

maiuH

,

ZINC AND BIRCH

COR

AND LEAD.

HEMLOCK

PHONE

DUROC HOGS
REGISTERED PURE BRED
VACCINATED

The

WE OWN
THE LARGEST IMPORTED
HERD IN THE WEST
Br ladaaaj Stejaai al All Eaaeia for
Saw. ki If You Rait Mean,
SEND FOR OUR BOOKLET

MONKBRIDGE

FARM

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW aJEXICO

Eaagle
DEA BIN6,

I

J

Restaurant
Prsfrtttr

Promi i and Effieitml
THE BEST MEAL8 COOKED THE W Y YOU WANT
CHINESE CHOP 8UEY .. N000LEI :: RF6IH a
114 PANE
NEW FURNITURE
TELEPHONE 2M
The.

Bat Place

lo

Est

in

Denshina:

727

Our Cafe Stood the Sanitary Inspection!
The
us

Sign Over

Our Kitchen Door:

f

orations

I

Upen tor Inspection

40c

Special Business Men's Lunch, served
every day, I 1:30 to 2:30

Carnation Dec- -

Best Place in Deming tWEat

Easter Sunday

-

2 8

BOLTON'S CAFE

llaUO

NOTES

Miss RucIipI1i
Yum, will uddrtttt- - lie school boys
at 2 o'clock and the girls at 8. All
high school girls and those in the
LgRMM ova
will foe luoluded. This
talk to I he girls will b the (irst of
it serie-- . of three between to be given
Friday, Saturday ami Sunday after
uoon. Tin- - iher two will tak. lace.
at the Y. Y. f. A. club house. Miss
lat.-.l
Yarros has been cIomU a
with Jane Addams for the past year
and hrr message will be of great interest and value. This is a wonderful opportunity for the citizens of
Deming to hear so noted a speaker:
Attention, Sir Knights.
The mothers of the girls are curdi
McGorty Comniandry No. 4 K. T.
all', iimti'd to attend these lectures.
will attend Easter services uu SunDr. H. H. von Kleinsmidt, president day, March 31st, at 10:30 a. in. The
I ilir
diversity of Arizona, will ad- services will be held at the Tabernacle, and all Sir Knighte are re
dress the graduating class at
Ibis year. We know the quested to assemble at the Asylum
senior pln is progressing, but just at 10 o'clock. No uniforms. Visiting Sir Knight
are courteously in
li
we do not know for the senior maintain a dignified silence vited to participate.
R. C. HOFFMAN,
R. C.
whenever the subject is mentioned.
H. D. GREEN,
Miss Stewart reports the followAeting Recorder.
,
ami the number of
ing list of
F. L. NOHDHAI'S, Chairman.
hours thev spent working for the
ned Cross; Julia liosch gave four
hours, MM more hour than any otb
er girl in the school; Marion Hamilton, Man Finney, Valuia Herren,
Maipiela Mier, (linor Riaser, Ethel
Finney, Birdie Lacie, Klixabeth Jobu-son- ,
Katherine Schnli, Eunice Rogers, Uladys Welsch, Adeline Chimin
Friday

1

ul'trrnuoii

I

J

I

THEATRE

I

SPECIAL

ir

EasterSunday

terettu, three hours Murguerite

LIFE

HAND-PAINTE-

!

i

COLORS

Big

Seniors

Pipe Organ

Juniors

--

-

$21.50
17.50
69.50

.78
50

.22
Sophomores
.28
ftl.25
Freshmen
The grand total has reached the
The aver
fine figure of $1,547.58.
age percentage is now 03. 1.

Special Prices to Soldiers (or this Picture

county commissioners of Luna
county hereby advertise for bida for
I
the folowing trades:
The

you want to get the proper Easier
atmosphere see this Splendid Production at

s s

j

IrV

V THE ATE

R

THE HOME OF POLITE MUSICAL C0MEDK.

FRIDAY

MAT-S-

NIGHT-SA- T.

AT.

NIGHT

"HIS WIFE'S RIVAL"
Week Commencing Sund'y Matinee March 3

1

REDMOND

FOLLIES COMPNY
&ZWtt
PRESENTS THE SMART MUSICAL

ATHIEFINTheHOUSE
E

SUNDAY 2:15

PLURIBUS HUMOR,
MATINEES

Every Evening at 7:30
A

SAFE

PLACE

TOf

SATURDAY 2:15

New Gov't Tim

SEND

YOUR

FAMILY

to Difiniiinb

Betty Wales Dresses
Are Now For Sale Here
popular Betty Wales Dresses have all the sparkle of youth all
chic of Fifth Avenue, plus all the quality that Lester, Deckert S
& Elufson stand for! The Spring styles have come; their smart
lines, their new materials and their real economies are now within the
reach of every girl and woman in Deming.

THE

GALVANIZED IRON.
ROOFING.
PLASTERING.
PAINTING.
to in- used m the construction of the
new l.iinn cOunty jail.
Said work will conform in all re
npecls with the plans. siecifientions
und details thereof, prepared by
Braunton and Ltebert of El Paso,
Teias, which plans are now on file
in their office ami in the office of the
county clerk, which said plans, specifications and details have been
A
proved by these commissioners.
deposit of $10.00 is required tor the
plans, which will he refunded on their
return.
All bids must be staled and each

,

Nowhere else in the city can you find anything as attractive. For nowhere
else can you secure the genuine Betty Wales Dresses, dresses with the Betty Wales
label showing the Betty Wales Good Luck Ploshkin.

Betty Wales

Dresses
I HADE

Betty Wales Dresses are the first choice of
the discriminating. Their rimplicity makes them
a delight to both girls and older women, yet
they have a knowing air that endears them to

the

style-wis-

al

Betty Wales Dresses are exceptionally well
The best of fabrics and findings are used.
,

made.

MANr

For instance, in eve
No detail is slighted.
silk or serge dress, Kleiner t s Gem Dress Shi
are attached, saving the purchaser both lime' and

expense.

e.

We are carrying Betty Wales Dresses for
practically every occasion, afternoon silks,
combinations for street or dressy wear,
social frocks for evening.
We are featuring
crisp wash dresses of cotton, linen and gingham.

Bids Wanted.

If

V-

l

Miss MoGriffs 7A and SB pupils
are still at the top in war stamp
sales, with 100 per cent of the enGrade
rollment owners of stamp.
7B, Miss Phillips, is second with
98.3 per cent, and 6A, Miss Lucas,
third with 96.6 par cent. Miss Phil
lips' prpils are also first in total
sales, with $227.7... Grade 4B. Miss
Seeger, comes next with $184 05, and
High
f)A f.M third
with 1145.01.
'ohool salas are:
Pet.
Amt.
Class

Special Sacred Musical Program

j& By the

t,

u

Parts

NATURAL

D

Mar-an-

Ruth Thompson, Nora YanKirk,
F.lizahetb
nil in. Helen Holt. Aida
Bolmi, t'lnressu Leggert, Viola Sipe,
Christine (libson, Mary Alice rJcyler,
a ......
in. a 3 tlHIIUl,
I i III
I. il, II.......
uww ' ii......
VIUI
Huyer, Jesus Mier, Alice Cooper, Re-nMensen, Bessie Browning, Tbeora
Hoffman, Inez Pierpont, Dorothy
Snmmerville, two hours; Onna Doak,
Liicile Ward,
Finery, Helen
iiii.
Thomas, Mae Anderson, Maggie Rose
Lois McClure Beatrice Smith, Helen
Sluss, Frances Delmiey, Beryl Birch-t.eld- ,
Katbehue Long, Emma Bert'),
Ester Kerns, Opal Suodgrass, Jewel
Henly, l.iliau Holiday, Susie
Winnie Davir, Lola Yan
Rirk, Lucy Cobb, lonore Soltero,
Fddie Thompson, Rena Holstein, one
hour. The girls have worked but two
days and have completed 77 fracture
pillows and 176 pillow slips.

OF OUR
SAVIOUR
In Seven

M

AJEST1C

Fiffib Avc IHks Cm

PROGRAM

--

NORTH SILVER

accompanied by a certified check of
an amount equal to 10 par cent of
the figures' submitted, made paable
to the county clerk of Luna caunty,
which shall become the property nf
i lie county in the event
that the bid
tier, if successful, doea not within ten
daya of the acceptance of bis hid,
enter into a contract with Luna county to complete said work upon which
In
lad, in accordance with plans,
specifications, uud details within
three months' time from the signing
of the contract.
All bids inn-be filed with
the
county clerk on or before 12 o'clock
noon, the 5th rie.v of April, 1918. The
county reserves the right to reject
anv and all bids.

HIGH SCHOOL

Graphic Job Printing. Try It

r

1

--

Whether you are thinking o( new dresses
just now or not, we hope you will Jarcept our
cordial invitation to look over the splendid
assortment of Betty Wales Dresses we ate showing. They present the latest models from New.
I
J
V L
J
me woman urj
i on ana auoru a leai ueai to J
ested in seeing what is newest in Fasruor11

i

Exclusive Betty Wales Agents

V

